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LANCING PREP WORTHING
Weekly Briefing
The Week Ahead …
Monday 5 November
Term re-starts
Tuesday 6 November
14.00 U9A and U9B Football v Handcross Park,
Away. Return 16.00
14.15 U8 and U9 Netball v Handcross Park,
Away. Return 16.15
Wednesday 7 November
14.30 U11A and B Football v Shoreham College,
Away. Return 16.30
14.30 U12/U13 6-a-side Football v Shoreham
College, Away. Return 16.30
14.30 U13 11-a-side Football v Shoreham
College, Home. Pick up 16.00
14.30 U12/U13 Girls’ Hockey v Christ’s Hospital,
Lancing College. Return 16.30
14.30 U10/U11 Girls’ Hockey v Great Ballard,
Lancing College. Return 16.30
Thursday 8 November
14.15 U8 and U9 Girls’ Netball v Shoreham
College, Home, followed immediately by
16.00 U8 and U9 Girls’ Netball v Sion, Home.
Pick up 17.00
Friday 9 November
18.00-20.00 LPWA Fireworks Night. Advance
tickets available until Wednesday 7 November.
Winter Wonderland at Lancing College
24 November 2018
7.30pm - midnight
Tickets £35. Book at bit.ly/wwr18

19 October 2018
Flu Vaccinations
Flu vaccinations take place here on 23
November for pupils in Reception and Years 1 to
5. If you have not yet sent in a consent form,
please complete and return by Monday 5
November. Forms are available from the school
office. Should you change your mind after
you have returned the consent form, please
put this in writing stating your child’s name,
date of birth, school name and the change
you wish to make. Give this to the school
reception marked ‘Urgent for the attention of
the Immunisation Service’. If you do not want
your child to have this vaccination, we would be
grateful if you could return the consent form to
school giving your reasons for declining. This will
help us in the development of the Influenza
vaccination programme in the future.

LPWA dates for your diary
Friday 9 November 6-8pm - Fireworks Night
Friday 16 November 3-5pm – Uniform Sale in Hall
Friday 23 November – Mufti Day in return for a
bottle for our Christmas Bottle Tombola
Friday 30 November 5.30-7.30pm - Christmas
Fair
Milk Bottle Tops
We are continuing to collect clean milk bottle tops.
They can be any colour but please do not bring any
other bottle tops as these are not accepted by the
recycling company. The initiative which recycles
the milk bottle tops then donates to charities
including Chestnut Tree House. Please ask your
child to place the milk bottle tops in the box in the
school hall. Thank you.

Keep up to date with our online calendar
www.lancingprepworthingcalendar.org.uk
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook
@LancingPrepWthg
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Glyndebourne
Experience
Children
from
Years 7 and 8 visited
Glyndebourne to see
Massenet’s opera
– Cendrillon. They
studied the fairytale
genre and the many
versions of Cinderella
in English lessons
prior to their visit. They
had a picnic, explored
the beautiful grounds
in the sunshine and
were treated to an
afternoon of worldclass opera. They
even had a chance to
meet Cinderella and

her Prince Charming
after the show.
The following are
quotes from our
children writing about
their trip:
‘I loved listening to
the live orchestra,
walking in the gardens
and exploring all the
grounds.’
‘I was surprised
to see so much
artwork on display,
there were so many
beautiful paintings and
sculptures.’
‘I enjoyed the step

sisters’ solos and the
part when Cinderella
met
her
fairy
godmother’
‘The
set
was
amazing, I loved the
way it transformed
into a clock to strike
midnight.’
‘It was an incredible
experience - I enjoyed
the challenge of trying
to decipher words
from the French songs
and then checking my
understanding on the
English surtitles.’

Year 6 try their hands at Pizzas!

Year 1 visit
Worthing Museum and Beach
We had a wonderful time visiting our local museum to learn about ‘Seaside Holidays in the past’. We dressed
up in Victorian clothing and looked carefully at the shoes worn by Princess Amelia when she visited Worthing a
long time ago.
We created our own Punch and Judy puppet shows and scoured the beach looking for all sorts of shells and
stones. We even had time for a walk along the pier!
All of the children participated so well and were very sensible so they all got a Head Teacher Award!

On Tuesday, the whole of Year 6
went on a trip to Pizza Express. There,
alongside practising their skills of
collaboration, of applying a methodical
approach and of persistence, they learnt
to make pizza after experimenting with
ingredients and learning about the
history of the dish.
Some loved the ingredients they used…

Some not so much….

Some loved the hot peppers!

Year 4 visit Lancing College Equestrian Centre
Year 4 children went to the Lancing College Equestrian Centre for an
activity morning where they learnt all about tack, grooming and how the
horses are looked after in their stables. This was followed by a ride in the
outdoor arena.
They had a wonderful time and our thanks go to the Equestrian Centre
staff who looked after us for the morning.

Some not so much…

But everyone had a wonderful time
and full bellies come the end!

Pre-Prep Head Teacher Awards
Week ending 05 10 18
Reception
Eileen
Esmee
Francesca
Jasper
Rose
Year 1
The whole
class
Year 2
Fraser
Harry
Max

Reception
Autumn
Ben

Emily
Eithne
Millie
Year 1

Charlotte
Dylan
Skantha
Year 2

Harry
Constance
Sophia A
Bella

for her Tesco writing
for independently practising her letter shapes
for her amazing Tesco picture

for writing his name
for making her name out of pegs

for being so beautifully behaved on the trip to Worthing
Museum and beach
for super organisation
for working well in a team
for being noticed by others for his super behaviour
Week ending 12 10 18
for partitioning numbers at school and at home
for his super phonic work

for beautiful singing
for inventing a great game
for amazing model making
for her amazing postcard writing

Prep Head Teacher Awards

Year 3
Bertie F
Elizabeth H
Lucas K
Matilda A
Oliver E x 2
Unaysah K
Year 6
Ava W
Harriet B
Year 7
Bragnae N-W
Cal N
Ewan R
James T
Max W x 2

for excellent effort in Maths
for always trying her best in everything

Noa S P

for such amazing contributions on the Arundel Castle trip
for super spelling homework
for excellent exclamation mark work
for excellent exclamation mark work

Year 8
Archie C

Sport
Match reports are being posted on our website each week and may
be found here: www.lancingcollege.co.uk/prep-worthing/recent-news
U11 Modern Biathlon at Lancing College
Five children from LPW made great efforts in this event which
comprised a 50m swim and a 1km run over a tricky track. All the
children swam and ran well and produced some good combined
times. The best 4 combined scores were then added together for
the overall result. We came a creditable 4th place out of 6 teams. Well
done to all the children who took part and thank you to the parents
who came to support us.
U10 Girls’ Hockey v Brighton and Hove Prep School
Well what a game this was! The girls really took on board what
they had learnt in training and put it into practice. They were driving
forward with the ball and passing when needed. As soon as the ball
was in the D they took their shots and this really paid off. In defence,
they made some awesome tackles, prevented BHPS from scoring
and worked hard to clear the ball quickly and out wide.
A super game with great team work led to a 4-0 victory for LPW.
Well done to all the girls. Player of the game: Grace W
U8 Girls play their first-ever netball fixture
The girls gained valuable experience from their first match. They
tried hard, really listened to the instructions and began to link passes
well but struggled to get the ball into the D. As the game went on,
they worked well in defence and marked closely. There were some
super interceptions to gain possession and our shooter worked
really hard in the D and was unlucky not to score. Well done to the
girls for a really good first game and thank you to the parents who
came along to support the team. Player of the game: Kimberley L.
Colts play Seaford College
There was some brilliant football on display and the Red Team won
5-3 with impressive goals from Will O’B, Marley R and Oscar S that
put LPW in the driving seat. Jonah McL made his first appearance for
the team in goal and remained cool and calm, thus he is Player of the
Match.
The Blue team played two games, losing the first narrowly 0-1 and
winning the second 2-0. Player of the Match was goalkeeper Charlie
G who performed well in both games.

Sophie W

for excellent arguments raised in our debate
for excellent arguments raised in our debate
for excellent arguments raised in our debate
for excellent arguments raised in our debate
for excellent arguments raised in our debate
for showing great sportsmanship to an opposing player
after a game of football
for excellent arguments raised in our debate
for creating imaginative posters about Emily Davison and
Rosa Parks
for inquisitive and detailed research on Winston Churchill
for persistent, focused effort learning present tense
irregular French verbs - which are totally new to her
for his beautiful colouring pencil drawing of a Jay
for focused learning of present tense irregular French
verbs
For a dramatic improvement in handwriting
for focused learning of present tense irregular French
verbs
for an outstanding comparative essay
for focused learning of present tense irregular French
verbs
for undertaking independent research in both REP and
History
For showing effort and determination in English

House Points
It was all change in the house point rankings announced on Monday
15		
October!

			
		 Saxons			 253
		 Celts				240
		 Britons			232
		 Normans		 209

Saxons have moved top of the leaderboard but we are sure that
the other three houses will be fighting back after half term!

Congratulations!
Sophia B in Year 5 competes in Trampoline League and recently
put in a super performance to book her place in the League finals
which take place at the English Institute of Sports centre at Sheffield
in November. We wish her all the best.

Meat Free
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Main Meal

Quorn and vegetable
bolognaise

Shepherd’s pie with a
sweet potato and
cheese crust

Traditional lasagne

Roast chicken with a
lemon & herb gravy

Smoked haddock and
spring onion potato
cakes

Vegetarian

Stuffed cannelloni with
tomato, spinach and
butterbeans

Chickpea, spinach and
lentil bake

Gnocchi with a rich
tomato sauce

Vegetable lasagne

Halloumi, roasted
pepper and courgette
kebabs

Carrots and swede
Savoy cabbage

Garlic and herb bread
Mixed garden green
salad

Roast potatoes
Steamed carrots and
creamed leeks

Baby new potatoes
Garden peas

Creamy rice pudding
with a jam sauce

Chocolate sponge with
chocolate custard

Potatoes and
Vegetables

Penne pasta
Sweetcorn
Green beans

Assorted seasonal salads

Salad Bar

Carrot cake with a
cream cheese frosting
Dessert

Homemade yoghurt
with autumn fruit
compote

Jam roly poly with
custard

Seasonal fresh fruit

